Welcome To Askrigg Cottage Holidays...

…and our wonderful holiday cottages in the Yorkshire Dales
We are a small family run self catering holiday cottage agency, with an emphasis on quality, comfort and service, and our holiday
cottages are real homes from home. You can choose from traditional Yorkshire Dales houses and cottages, an old school and barn
conversions, and all of our holiday homes are individual and historic, many of them listed buildings.
All of the holiday cottages are quality inspected annually by Visit Britain so that you can rest assured that the star grading is an
independent assessment and assurance of the quality of the holiday cottage. Our cottages are individually owned, with our owners
looking after the properties themselves, and they really care about the small details that make your holiday special.
We are happy to guide you to help you to tailor make your holiday and the most of the Yorkshire Dales. We know all of our cottages
intimately, so if you have any requirements that are not mentioned in the descriptions, then please do not hesitate to contact us. We
look forward to hearing from you.

Minnie’s Cottage, Askrigg

Sleeps 2

****
Gold Award

This beautifully presented Grade 2 listed cottage nestles next to the
church in the heart of Askrigg, and provides a special and truly
romantic hideaway, perfect for a holiday at any time of the year. The
shuttered cottage windows have stunning views across Wensleydale
to the hill of Addleborough on the other side of the valley, whilst the
cottage is only 2 minutes walk from the pubs, restaurants, coffee
shops and shops in the centre of the village.
The cottage is brimming with original features-beamed ceilings,
plank doors, stone shelves, an inglenook fireplace and a completely
private and secluded walled garden. Co-ordinating fabrics and
colours are used throughout the cottage to enhance its very special
atmosphere-this is a cottage that captures the hearts of the people
who stay here.

“Minnie's cottage is simply idyllic! You couldn't ask
for a nicer place to cuddle up in front of the fire.”

Accommodation
There is a comfortable sitting/dining room with
panoramic views, a beamed ceiling festooned with
horse brasses and the stunning inglenook fireplace.
The split level kitchen is extremely well equipped with
hand built painted pine units. The bathroom is also on
the ground floor.

Coal will be provided for the multifuel stove with the
first bucket of coal provided in the rental.
We ask that you pay us 50p per bucket of coal after
that on an honesty basis to cover our costs, and we
will ensure that sufficient coal is available for your stay.
Sticks, firelighters, matches and newspapers are
provided so that you have everything that you need to
use the stove should you so wish.

Minnie's Cottage has one double bedroom with an
antique style iron/brass bed from which you can enjoy Towels and all linen included. Sorry no pets or
the uninterrupted views across Wensleydale.
smokers.

Features and Information

You may wish to be aware that there are occasional
steps inside and outside the cottage and it is not
possible to fit a stairgate at the top of the stairs, so it
Multifuel stove in living room, electric heating
not suitable for people who have difficulty with stairs
throughout the cottage, dishwasher, microwave,
washing machine, tumble drier, fridge, freezer, electric or for young children. On street parking is nearby, but
fan oven, ceramic hob, toaster, cafetiere, widescreen not directly outside the cottage.
TV, Sky TV, (entertainment package)DVD player,
radio /cassette /CD player, tourist information, maps,
books, games, shoe cleaning kit, hairdrier, electric
blanket, iron and ironing board, torch, bedlinen and
tea towels provided, shower room with toilet,
washhand basin,
electric shower, and shaver point, private walled
garden with furniture, tea tray and fresh milk for your
arrival. Electricity is included in the rental.

Urlay Nook, Askrigg

Sleeps 4

*****Gold Award

This is the only 5 star holiday cottage in Askrigg, and one of only a handful in The
Dales, and is probably the best two bedroomed holiday cottage in Askrigg. It is prettily
yet conveniently situated on the edge of the village, next to Askrigg Beck and with
views from the south facing rear of the cottage onto open fields, yet is still only a
couple of minutes walk from the centre of the village with its shops, pubs, restaurants
and church.
This is a cottage filled with light-it has 20 windows and 4 outside doors! Original
features abound throughout the cottage, with its thick stone walls, beams, bread
oven, and window seats. The cottage is co-ordinated throughout and decorated with
paints from Farrow and Ball and The Little Greene Paint Company. The mixture of
new and antique furniture enhances the true cottage atmosphere whilst ensuring
that you have all of the modern comforts that you have worked hard for and
deserve.
This is a luxurious and comfortable cottage in a fantastic location, equipped to an
extremely high standard to ensure a warm welcome and fabulous holiday, and this is
confirmed by the accolade of the 5 star grading by VisitBritain.

Accommodation
Urlay Nook is a very special cottage with a cream
shaker style dining kitchen with beech worktops,
dresser, cream and wood table and chairs, stone floor
and door into the (hopefully) sunny, south facing
garden. The utility room is off the kitchen with
additional storage and drying space. There is a
separate stone flagged and dramatic dining room,
leading into the downstairs lobby with original bread
oven in the massive stone walls. From the lobby, you
access the living room with its stone fireplace with
multifuel stove, and two large, comfortable settees to
curl up on and relax.
Upstairs there is a large master kingsized bedroom
with a stunning handcrafted 6 ft bed and ensuite
shower room, a magnificent beamed ceiling, antique
furniture, and flatscreen TV. The twin bedroom has a
romantic pair of white and brass beds, antique
furniture and a flat screen TV. The Villeroy and Boch
house bathroom has a separate large shower and
bath.
The cottage is next to the road, but is still lovely and
peaceful with the sound of the beck running past it-

“The kitchen and bathrooms are better equipped than our homes,
the decor and appointment of each room is exceptional.”

the double glazed windows ensure that there is
virtually no road noise. There is parking for one car
directly outside the cottage, with additional and ample
parking directly across the road.

Features and Information
Open fire in the living room, oil central heating
throughout the cottage, dishwasher, microwave,
washer/drier, electric cooker with ceramic hob and
twin fan ovens, fridge, freezer, utility room with drying
space, toaster, cafetiere, flat screen TV’s in living room
and both bedrooms, Sky TV, (Variety & Knowledge
channels) DVD player and recorder, wireless
broadband, radio/cassette/CD player, tourist
information, books, games, shoe cleaning kit,
hairdryer, electric blankets on all beds, iron and ironing
board, torch, bedlinen and teatowels provided,
ensuite shower room to master bedroom with
shower, WC, wash hand basin and shaver point,
house bathroom with separate shower, bath, WC,
wash hand basin and shaver point. Private south
facing garden with furniture and garden shed. Tea tray
provided for your arrival. Oil, electricity and coal
included in the rental. Towels and all linen included.
Sorry no pets or smokers.

About the area
There are plentiful walks including along the banks of the nearby River Ure and the Askrigg Waterfalls Walk
which takes in both Whitfield Force and Mill Gill Force above Askrigg (force is the local dialect for waterfall), or
The village of Askrigg lies sheltered beneath the stunning fells of Ellerkin and Askrigg Common towards the top tackle the climb up the hill of Addleborough across the dale and see if you can find the Devil’s Stone which
of Wensleydale. Its two and three storey stone houses and cottages line the main street, with the 15th century folklore says was thrown by the devil in a battle against the giant who lived on Addleborough. The stones
thrown in return are known as The Carlow Stone and The Mermaids Stone and are on the edge of Lake
parish church of St Oswald’s in the centre of the village in the old cobbled market place, complete with its
market cross and an iron bull ring set into the cobbles. Nearby villages within walking distance include Worton Semerwater nearby.
and Bainbridge, both lovely walks on the stone ‘trods’ across the fields.
Askrigg is a friendly village with plenty of local services and makes a great base from which to explore the
Yorkshire Dales.
Visitors may recognise Cringley House as ‘Skeldale House’ from the BBC TV series ‘All Creatures Great and
Small’ with the Kings Arms being the ‘Drovers Arms’ from the same series.

Askrigg

There is a good village shop which can supply all of your basic needs-if you don’t see what you want then ask
them-it is surprising what they stock. Askrigg also has a delicatessen in the village where the owner cooks
delicious meals, cakes and sweets which can be purchased and brought home to eat in the comfort of the
cottage or order a picnic to take with you on your travels. Milk, cream and eggs can be bought from the farm in
the village. There are 3 pubs, The Crown Inn, The White Rose and The Kings Arms which is a former coaching
inn. All of the pubs provide bar meals and The Kings Arms also has The Silks Restaurant. We are able to offer
our customers a discount on food at The Kings Arms except for the Early Bird menu. Nearby is the luxury
Yorebridge House Hotel, voted the UK’s most romantic hotel on Trip Adviser and a popular wedding venue
which offers bar meals and a fabulous restaurant, perfect for special occasions and celebrations.

Hawes

Hawes is a small and bustling market town at the head of Wensleydale and is surrounded by high fells. It has a
cobbled main street and stone buildings from the 17th century onwards and still has shops which are
individually owned family businesses and which are unique to the town. There are good craft shops, pubs,
cafes, restaurants and food shops and there is a weekly market on Tuedays-this is shopping how it used to be.
Hawes, whose name originates from the word Hause meaning a narrow neck of land, has had a market charter
since 1699 when it was granted by William III. You can still see the old market toll-house next to the Market Hall
and one of the oldest buildings dates from 1668 when it was built as a Quaker rest house-there is still a strong
Quaker community in the area.

There is a fascinating Dales Countryside Museum which shows the history of the area from agriculture
through to lead mining and the present day. The Hawes Ropeworks, where you can see rope being made on
its rope walk exports its rope all over the world.

Leyburn

This is a thriving little town in a beautiful location and well worth spending a bit of time exploring.

Completed in 1399 by Richard le Scrope, Chancellor of England to Richard II, its scars bear testament to over
600 years of fascinating history including involvement in the Pilgrimage of Grace, Mary Queen of Scots
imprisonment and a Civil War siege so a trip to Bolton Castle is worth it for both the myriad of historical tales it
can tell, but also to explore what was a major part of ITV1's recent TV show, The Dales.

Leyburn is a busy and picturesque market town sitting above the northern bank of the River Ure in
Wensleydale. Market day is Friday and there is also a monthly Farmers Market. The town has a wide range of
This is a traditional dairy farming area, with the grass locally being rich in herbs which helps to give the local
Wensleydale Cheese its distinctive flavour. This cheese has been made in the area since the Cistercian Monks independently owned shops which are situated around a cobbled market square along with a number of
developed the recipe in the 1100’s and is still made today. The best place to see the cheese being made and its pubs, restaurants and teashops. Leyburn is also home to Tennant's auction house which is popular for its
history, along with plenty of free samples to whet your taste buds, is the Wensleydale Creamery in Hawes. The regular fine art and antique furniture auctions.
Creamery was rescued from closure in 1992 when it was bought out by locals and has gone from strength to
Annually there is a Dales Festival of Food and Drink, held over May Day bank holiday weekend and also an
strength since then promoting real Wensleydale made in Yorkshire across the world.
annual Wensleydale agricultural show at the end of August.
This is true limestone country which you can’t miss in the landscape and buildings. There are numerous
limestone pavements, caves, crags and waterfalls including the nearby Hardraw Force (force is the local dialect Although a small town, Leyburn is home to a railway station on the re-opened Wensleydale Railway which
offers tourist rides throughout Wensleydale, mostly on diesel multiple units but occasionally on a steam train.
for waterfall) and the unique and spectacular Buttertubs Pass from Hawes into Swaledale-this is a true
mountain pass with stunning views. The Buttertubs are 20 metre deep limestone potholes which you can look
Leyburn Shawl is a beautiful limestone escarpment just a short walk from the Market Place and which has
down into at the top of the pass. It is said that the name of the potholes comes from the times when farmers
breathtaking views over Wensleydale towards Pen Hill. The 'Shawl' is thought to be named after Mary Queen
would rest there on their way to market from Swaledale into Hawes. During hot weather they would lower
of Scots dropped her shawl here when she was escaping from nearby Bolton Castle.
the butter they had produced into the potholes to keep it cool.

Middleham nearby with its castle is associated with King Richard lll who used it as his political base. Today the distance Coast to Coast walk. The River Swale is famous for its beauty and there are many well-signed walks
town is a modern centre of horse racing in the UK and the open stables on Good Friday is a fascinating insight along its banks.
into the village and how integral the stables are within it. It is quite normal to see the race horse strings walking
Swaledale and Arkengarthdale which is much less well known are the two most northerly dales in the National
though the village on their way to or from Middleham Moor where much of the training takes place.
Park and have scattered villages in dramatic scenery, many of which date from Viking times when they were
The Forbidden Corner is hard to explain but take our word for it that you must go and that it will be the most established-the local dialect here is very similar to the Norse from which it derives.
fun you’ve had in ages, whatever your age! It is a unique labyrinth of tunnels, chambers, follies and surprises
The history of the area, as for much of the Yorkshire Dales, is one of agriculture, lead mining and hand knitting
created in a four acre garden in the heart of Tupgill Park and the Yorkshire Dales. The temple of the
which you can see in the landscape and also the quaint Swaledale Museum in Reeth. There is also a strong
underworld, the eye of the needle, a huge pyramid made of translucent glass, paths and passages that lead
artistic heritage which you can find first hand in the numerous high quality craft shops and galleries in the area.
nowhere, extraordinary statues - at every turn there are decisions to make and tricks to avoid. This is a day out
with a difference which will challenge and delight adults and children of all ages. Advance booking is essential The Swaledale Festival is held for 2 weeks in May and June and is a programme of music, arts and walking in
the Yorkshire Dales. For The Guardian and the Daily Telegraph, it's one of the best festivals in the country; for
but numbers are limited so it never becomes too crowded.
the Yorkshire Post it's "the perfect marriage of local and international artists". It certainly punches above its
weight and you never quite know what is going to be on offer, but it is a mix of artists who perform in some
fabulous settings in the Yorkshire Dales National Park.
Reeth is a market town in Swaledale and is probably best known for its large and airy village green which truly
is the centre of life in this popular village. It is here that you will find the village bonfire on Bonfire Night,
numerous events for The Swaledale Festival in May and June, the weekly market on Fridays and much more
Richmond is an ancient and bustling market town, with its Norman castle, cobbled market place and streets,
throughout the year.
Georgian architecture, monuments and abbeys, shops, eateries and theatre, all built around and above the
The village is centred around the green with a good mix of houses, pubs, restaurants, tea rooms and individual magnificent River Swale with the fabulous scenery of the Yorkshire Dales National Park on the doorstep.
craft and art galleries plus walks in abundance in whichever direction you choose to go including the long

Reeth

Richmond

Richmond was founded by the Normans in 1071, and the castle still dominates the town. In medieval times
the town was an important market, which continues to this day with weekly markets. Much building took
place in the Georgian period, and this is still evident in the town today with elegant townhouses, the Georgian
Theatre Royal, the castle walk, the obelisk in the Market Place and the Culloden Tower. More recently the
railway came to Richmond, and whilst this is no longer the case the old station is now used as a health and
leisure suite, including a swimming pool. In the historic Victorian railway station there is a contemporary café
bar and restaurant; a modern, two-screen cinema; an art gallery over two floors; a free heritage centre; and six
artisan food producers - open to the public and selling their produce. Visitors can buy from a medley of
Yorkshire delights from a bakery, cheese-maker, micro brewery, ice-cream parlour, fudge house and honeymaker.
There is also an historic link with The Green Howards, and the fascinating Green Howards Museum is in the
centre of Richmond. Military links remain to this day as the world famous Ghurkas are based at nearby
Catterick Garrison.
Other attractions include the Millgate House Gardens, a walled garden behind one of the Georgian houses off
the market place. There are also the Friary Gardens, the ruins of Easby Abbey, the Richmondshire Museum
and the Georgian Theatre Royal, Britain’s most complete Georgian playhouse, with its professional
productions. If shopping is your thing, then you will not be disappointed, since Richmond has any number of
individual shops and galleries that you will not find elsewhere, and there is an excellent selection of pubs,
restaurants, cafes and takeaways to suit every pocket and taste.
Just outside the town you are straight into the spectacular countryside of the Yorkshire Dales National Park,

which you can explore by vehicle or on foot, and further afield are the North York Moors National Park and the
Lake District, Hadrian’s Wall, the East Coast, Durham, Newcastle, York, Beamish Museum, and much, much
more.
Richmond makes a fabulous base, whether you just want to park up the car and explore the area on foot and
enjoy the local facilities, or travel further afield and get to know the North of England better.

we must be contacted immediately so that appropriate action can be taken during your stay. No such matters can be dealt
with upon departure or after your return home. We value your custom and want you to return.

Booking Conditions
Please read our booking terms and conditions carefully before booking, as these booking conditions shall be deemed to
have been accepted by you and come into effect as detailed below.

6 Liability We accept no responsibility for any damage or injury caused by use of the accommodation and any amenities
and such use is at your own risk. The details and prices in the brochure/website may be subject to change. The
information given in the brochure and on our web site is believed to be correct and true at the time of going to press. We
1 The Contract The Contract for a short-term holiday hire will be between the Owners of Askrigg Cottage Holidays (Ken &
cannot be held responsible for (and cannot accept liability for) issues outside our reasonable control such as breakdown of
Sue Williamson referred to as "us" or "we") and the person making the booking and all members of the holiday party
(referred to as "you" or "your") under the following booking conditions. UK law will govern the Contract. When you submit domestic appliances, plumbing, electrical problems, structural repairs, non-working Wi-fi, poor TV reception, invasion of
a booking via our online reservation system you will receive an automatically generated booking summary by email to the pests, infestations or damage caused by exceptional weather conditions, or by noise and disturbance resulting from
email address you provide in the booking form this does not form a contract between us. The contract is not effective until nearby building works, noisy neighbours or local events etc.
we have received and processed the deposit. The contract will be subject to these booking conditions, and must be
7 Representation Whilst every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of the information given either orally or written and
complied with. The party leader must be at least 18 years of age at the time of booking and is responsible for all other
all such representations are made in good faith, no such representations will create any liability on our part.
members of the party. The agreement to stay in the property for the holiday period does not create the relationship of
8 Occupancy It is not permitted to exceed the maximum occupancy (stated in brochure & web site) for each cottage, this
Landlord and Tenant between you and us. You shall not be entitled to a new tenancy, or to any assured short hold or
will invalidate our property insurance. You must not hold events, such as parties, celebrations or meetings at the property
assured tenancy or any statutory protection under the Housing Act 1988 or other statutory security of tenure now or at
without our prior consent. You should advise us of the party size at point of booking and any changes prior to arrival.
the end of the Holiday Period. We reserve the right to decline bookings at our discretion. We offer holidays based on
accommodation only. We do not offer package holidays.
9 Guests Undertakings On booking a cottage the lead name on the booking confirmation becomes responsible for all
2 Booking / Payment Method If bookings are made more than nine weeks before the holiday start date, a deposit of 35% members of your party and you all agree to keep the cottage clean and tidy; not to commit or allow any of your party to
commit any act which breaks the law; not to use the property for any commercial or illegal purpose; not to sublet the
of the total hire cost is payable (this is made up of a 10% administration charge and a 25% deposit). The outstanding
property as a whole or any part thereof or otherwise allow anyone to stay whom we have not previously accepted and
balance is due eight weeks before the holiday start date (we send email reminders only). Alternatively, if the booking is
informed us as being part of your party; not to behave in an anti-social manner, breach the peace or otherwise act in a
made less than nine weeks before the holiday start date, the entire holiday cost should be paid to us with the completed
way which may disrupt, affect the enjoyment of or cause nuisance to any others particularly the occupants of the
booking form. We don't levy charges for payments made by debit or credit cards. We accept all major credit and debit
neighbouring properties. We do not accept bookings from Stag or Hen Parties.
cards except American Express. Cheques should be made payable to KD & SD Williamson and drawn on a UK bank, card
payments are preferred.
10 No Smoking Smoking and / or vaping is not permitted inside any of our properties.
3 Cancellation by you If you change your mind and would like to cancel your booking, you must contact us in writing as
soon as possible. You may be due a partial refund which is dependent on when the notice of cancellation is given to us
before the holiday start date.





Less than 4 weeks (28 days)
More than 4 weeks and up to 8 weeks (29 to 56 days)
More than 8 weeks (more than 56 days)

No refund due
25% of the total price
65% of the total price

11 Dogs/Pets We don’t accept pets in any of our properties.
12 Bed Linen and Towels Bed linen, towels, bath mats, tea towels and oven gloves are provided in all of our properties.
Bedding is not provided for cots and travel cots. If you are staying in a property for 2 weeks or more, clean bed linen and
towels can be provided weekly on request.
13 Fuel Electricity, Oil and Smokeless fuel is included in the hire charge.
14 Refuse Collection Please check the guest information for details of re-cycling points, collection dates etc.

Refunds will be made within 14 days of written confirmation of your cancellation.
It is your responsibility to ensure that you have adequate insurance in place to cover any loss or damage that you may
suffer as a result of cancelling all or part of your stay with us and any associated costs.

15 Lost Property We regret that we cannot accept responsibility for any lost property left behind at the end of your stay.
Please contact us ASAP describing what was left and where you expect it to be found and we will try to locate it collect,
package & post back to you. There is an administrative charge of £10 for this, plus the postage.

4 Cancellation by us If our performance is hindered or prevented by a Force Majeure Event (please see definition below),
we may, at our sole discretion, offer you:

16 Arrivals and Departures Cottages will be available after 4pm on the day of arrival and must be vacated by 10am on the
day of departure. Please do not arrive early, or depart late (unless previously arranged), as time is needed to thoroughly
prepare the property for the next customer. The accommodation must be left in the clean and tidy condition in which it
was found. This includes washing up using the dishwasher, placing rubbish in bin liners and putting in outside bins,
ensuring ovens are clean and free from grease. The cottage must be locked and the keys must be returned to us at the
collection point.





a full refund; or
alternative holiday dates; or
such other remedy as we consider appropriate with regard to the circumstances.

In this contract, a Force Majeure Event means any of the following circumstances which may hinder or prevent the
performance of the contract, including but not limited to:











acts of God, flood, drought, earthquake or other natural disaster;
epidemic or pandemic;
terrorist attack, civil war, civil commotion or riots, war, threat of or preparation for war, armed conflict,
imposition of sanctions, embargo, or breaking off of diplomatic relations;
nuclear, chemical or biological contamination or sonic boom;
any law or any action taken by a government or public authority, including without limitation imposing a
restriction, prohibition, or failing to grant a necessary licence or consent;
collapse of buildings, fire, explosion or accident;
any labour or trade dispute, strikes, industrial action or lockouts;
non-performance by suppliers or subcontractors; and
interruption or failure of utility service.

5 Complaints Procedure If it is felt that there are reasonable grounds for complaint about your holiday accommodation

17 Access You must allow us or our representative (including workmen) access to the property at any reasonable time
during your occupation of the property (except in cases of emergency or where a problem needs remedying quickly and
you cannot be contacted in time - in these situations we are entitled to enter the property at any time without giving you
prior notice). We or our agent reserves the right to regain possession of the property in the event of a major breach of
these terms and conditions. In this case all payments made will be forfeited and we would not be legally responsible to
you as a result of this situation.
18 Covid-19 You must not travel and must remain in your own home if in the 14 days prior to your arrival any of the
following conditions are met.






You or a member of your party or your household tests positive for Covid-19.
You or a member of your party or your household are contacted by the NHS Test and Trace service and advised
to self isolate.
You or a member of your party or your household has knowingly been in close contact with somebody who has
tested positive, has been advised to self isolate or is displaying symptoms of Covid-19.
If you or a member of your party develop Covid-19 symptoms during your stay you must inform us immediately.
We will work with you to determine the appropriate course of action according to government advice at the
time.

19 Statutory Rights These conditions do not affect your statutory rights as a consumer.

Askrigg Cottage Holidays

Thwaite House - Moor Road - Askrigg
Leyburn - North Yorkshire - DL8 3HH
T: 01969 650022 - M: 07946 722795 - stay@askrigg.com
www.askrigg.com

